MEETING

REMINDER

CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN LUIS OBISPO
ACADEMIC SENATE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE - AGENDA (C ont ' d. )

May 6, 1976 (April 29, 1976) - 3:15 - Comp.S ci . 250

Chair, Lezlie Labhard
Vice Chair, David Saveker
Secretary, Charles Jennings
I.

II.

Reports
A.

Ad Hoc Committee on Student Evaluation of Faculty (Ellerbrock)
(Attachment - Agenda, April 29, 1976)

B.

Ad Hoc Committee on Faculty Sponsorship of Events (Cichowski)
(Attachment I-B)

C.

Ad Hoc Committee on Information Awareness (Kranzdorf)

Announcements
A.

Constitution and ByLaws Committee Direction (Send recommendations
for study to the Senate Office by May 14).

NOTE TO EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
l.

Comments on the proposed CAM 237.3: Memorials, Naming of Buildings,
Rooms and Other Areas due to the Senate Office by May 14.

2.

A recommendation from each caucus of a person to serve on the Ad Hoc
Committee on Implementation of ACR 70 is due to the Senate Office
by May 14.
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Vice Chair, David Saveker
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Minutes - Executive Committee - March 30, 1976
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Membership: ~a rbara Cook for Tim Kersten in Long Range Planning
Committee (Labhard) ~
Re cords Office Policy Regarding Change of Grades Policy (Culver )
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RESOLl!.TION RSGA.tiDING FACULTY TIJVOLVE•!ENT IN S·r O.!JBlT FOLITICS

2ackgroWl.d: Bc:dore and aftar last years ASI electiorl.S~ t.!lere "'ere persiste~t.
rumors of faculty i.n.volvernent in dete.n:lin.i.,g the outcoce of tr.at
election to the extent that the ri~t of students to voice their
o•..;n choice wa..s ~.,~ri."".ged u-pon. Accusations of misconduct come
easy and evidence difficult to docu=ent. This iesolutio~ seeks to
reaffirm the principle of freedoa of choice and ballot ~ student

/

elections•.
'tlh~~-- Free

.,

·• ••

electicz:s. at.

level. of governance are: a. cherished. right; and

WE:EREA.S,.:.s.tu.da.nts ar~to;. be. euc.o~ed to freely select. am.c!l.g:. their own..
qtiUi!ied-·membe.rs>..thair... -:representa.tiva-" cffic:ia.ls; _c.cv- "Q.e,·it...: .
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RESOLVED::.--.tnat··tn.-Acadeati.e;Sena."tac·:give:· its support... ta ..th.is basjc tenet of
. ' demacratic;·s~bT ufirmi.ng.·. tll.e-:.::d.ght.. c.f CaJ.i.fornia. Fol.yteclmic-
.\,. S~"t~ Uni:n~£.tr:stud.an:ts."'·to select:" their'- gove.rnment.leaders..wi.thout
,i.nterferenee-;;.d:tinttaranc:e- or- other· pejorative· a.c.t.a..or actions oit.th.e
pcu;.t. of_, tl:le::. ~aculty. at:. this: institution:....
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RE.SOLUTim: RE:GA...WllTG A CH.AllGZ-OF-GRADE POLICY
Backgrou.:ad: Char.ges of grades are pres~ntly handled in t~o ways: (1) i f there

is r.o indication for the reason why the grade is being ctanged,
then the correctad .grade will a~pear beside the original grad~
which now will have a line through it--~.,¢ B; (2) if a reasa~
is gi•ren far the ch3.llge- 11 clerica.1 error, 11 "error in grad.i..ng, 11 etc.
then only the corrected grade will be evident a:q_..·the student's
transcript. These b;o methods apply to assigned letter grades and
are the point of issue here. An. 11 I:c.camplete 11 '>lb.ich is satufacto:::-ily
made up appears o~ the transc=ip~ beside the new grade.
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T'nere- are: several.. reasans far concern. with the. present: duaJ.. method .
of changing. gradea.., Fir.st·, r:.an.y· instructors and stud.el!ts.· are.
unaware,.,-t]lat;;, the:.. original grada· will. he, visible. on.. a. stud.e.nt' s
transcript-unl.eas:...a. reason. for· c.hange-:. is. so.· stated. on the-. cha.:Dge
form • .. . Se<:ond~. thtt~ is - a . po.saibili.ty: that... showillg both. · grade& ..
'111'il~_resuJ.:t;.~in:..a . detrimentaL misinte~tation. by admi s.sio:c.ac officers
for - those..-s:tudent&.gaillg on:· to. graduate,..~,.. medicaJ.:;.._cr-· ethel:.-- . ·
profesaional;....school.s, as: we-ll a,s., .those,, enteri=.g t~ job...market.
·

::;·,:.

One· reasozt;: gi.veu~ for: continuing- th.et· present . policy, · with. the· exception...
of genu:in~illstrw:.tcr.: or· clerical.. errors·t is . that the,- official.
~ · tra.mscrlpt: shcuJ.d:,..refla~t.- th-e.- studa.c-ts:. actuaL. academic... b..i.story;.
. ·hencac.onq g.eJmin~ etrrors. of record_ should . be- obli tara tad.....__

'.iri~; A..stucie.ntai-:o£.f.i~~.:transcript should.. reflect.. only the- students: f.;nal

.. . grad&. in:. ~-caurse.;. and: ..

WP.EREAS·,.-· the· fiiJa.l;.. ~-~c ia.. determined by the-- acadetnic:. perfo.rmalll::e. of. th.e- student.
to the · satisfaction; ~f. the illSt.ructor · in c:harg~ of a cour5e-; n.tnf be· it
RESOLVED;-· that th~~ offic±al:.. ~ o;u_y. change of grade policy at California..l?o:lytecb.ni.c:
State· U:nivers.i.ty· be-· that: .of reflecting the grade... which is. ul. t.imately
--~~bmi.tted :~t~" atudan.ta:;:true. grade. in a course;· and be . i.t :further

RESOLVED::.. tbat~- ~"·condi.tio:n.: applies- only- izt. _those: · installc"2s. whera· a grade., other-· ·
-· --than . 11 Incomplete!!;. .was:~ori~- issued-. .
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RESOLUTION REG.II-tiDING .ASI REPRESENTATIVE ON
li'rFOBl'Le..TION .{l.;·Lo...RENESS COHNITTEE

~TEIERE.AS,

Students have similar concerns as faculty in matters of
location of files concerning themselves, access to those
files and material. kept in those files, and
,:

~rBERE.A.S,

the Associated Students, Inc. of Cal Poly are considering the
setting up of a committee similar in scope to the Academic
Senate Ad Hoc Information ·Aviarenass Committee, and

lfJBEREAS~

many of the· questions or problems· -...Ihich any such comm:i ttee
might- face .mgh.t..be., similaz: to ... thosa . confronted.. by the
facul~
•. .

RESOLVED~
.•.

...

.: 

··.

·.

committee, now,. be it therefore

A ., repres~ntat:Lve c. a.f...the student· body attenci tb.e regular
:::::.eeti.ngs..:of.. the··-~Ad.,Hac: ~ Information Awa_-rene-ss Go!lliilittee
Such: a . representative woulci be- regularly invited . to the
. meeti.ngs;~ .except·· for such. times. when. potentially sensi:tive ·
matterS-:~relating-, tO-' partic'ul.ar · facUlty or administrative
personne-1,,-we-re,. to :, be'·. discussed• .
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Ad Hoe: ~"Informat:i.Oll'.fAwarenesS' ' Comm:Lttee

April 28~ . 1976
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RESOLUTION REGARDING THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A
STUDENT INFORMA'l'ION A'tiARENESS COMMI'nEE

Background: Freedom of Information Act, 1967
Joint Statement on Rights and Freedoms of Students, AAUP, 1967
Buckley Amendment, 1974
Kranzdorf memo/request, 1975
In January, 1976, the Academic Senate voted to create an Ad Hoc Faculty

Information Awareness Committee to deal with the collection, access, and
storage of personne~ data. At the time of that vote, the question of
student participation on the Committee an~or a similar committee with
like responsibilities for student records was raised. The Student Affairs
Committee went on record in support of the facul.ty committee with the
indication that this Committee . would vote in support of such an Information
Awareness Committee for students.

.·

WHEREAS, The Academic Senate has acted to protect faculty personnel data
through the creation of an I~formatio~ Awareness Committee to inform
the facul.ty of the extent, storage, access and other matters
pertaining to the collection of personne~ information; and
WHEREAS, students share· like concerns over the collection, · use and
of student records; and

retrieva~

WHEREAS, no ASI or other recognized committee has such responsibility for
informing andprotecting· students of the extent of records information;
now·, ~e it ..th.el'efolte
RESOLVED: that' the A.SI creat

a committee called the Student Information
Awareness Committee to be charged with discovering what files on
students or groups, of stude ~s exis t, wh has a~ss t~hese f ·H es
._1
and how t he files are used~ 1 an~it t.{U:Z.ther..,
Ac..
·~~~.,_T

..
)
RESOLVED: that this mandate· does not apply to those records where confidentiality

.

is essentiaL because of' overriding professional concerns as in the
confidentiality necessary in a student..physican relationship.. In
such instances where: confidentiality of record is essential, the
Committee will so be- informed, so as to present an actual, rea~ and
valid record of what files on students exist.

,
•

1:

Student Affairs Committee
4/29/76

State of California

California Palytedlnic State .University
San Luis Obispe, Catiforni• 93407

Memorandum
Lezlie Labhard, Chairwoman
Academic Senate

Dote

=

April 16, 1976

FileNo.:
Copies :

ACADEMIC SENATE

APR 2 0 1976
From

Robert

Subject:

Naming of Rooms and Other Areas -Proposed Camp~s Administrative Manual Revision

CAL POLY - SLO

Attached is a proposed Campus Administrative Manual rev1s1on adding section
237.3 on the naming of rooms and other areas. · You wi 11 recall that at the
President•s Council meeting of April 12, 1976, the Council recommended
approval of the proposed addition.
Prior to accepting that recommendation, I wish to have the Academic Senate
take whatever· review action appears to be appropriate and recommend to me
the position of that organization.
Attachment

•

f
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CAMPUS ADMINISTRATIVE MANUAL
237.

Memorials~ ~n~

Naming of Buildings, Rooms and Other Areas

237.1

Memorials.

237.2

Naming Buildings. (No Change.)

237.3

Naming Rooms and Other Areas (Entire section new.)

(No Change.)
_,

The following policy shall be used in naming rooms and other
areas; e.g .• patios~ gardens~ walkways, etc., at California
Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo.

A.

B.
C.

The naming of an- area shall denote functiQn as the over
riding criteria; e.g., lecture, laboratory, conference
room, patio,_etc-. Such naming shall not precJude the
continued identification of instructional faci 1ities by
building- and room- numbers: on _schedules, printouts and
other:--computeri zed materia1s.
Further-supplemental designation can be· authorized when
such:· designation honors or- recognizes an individual,
organization' or-·other spedal purpo's e.
Procedures for- approval of supplemental designation are
as fallows: ,

1. A written proposal including a

ju~tificatiorr will be
submitted by an individual, department or other uni
-- ---- ----- - - ------·-- ver.s.ity~relatad:#tti'~,k0...~=-~-!1ffi~e _of the Executive __ _ ___ _
Vice President: The proposaT s~all identify the loca
tion of the_room or area under consideration, briefly
explain the purpose of the proposal, and include
:;.·
appropriate . statement(s) of endorsement.
·

(a)

..•

Endorsement of a proposal honoring a faculty or
staff member of the University will include
reference to such criteria as length of service,
specifi~ contributions and other special circum
stances justifying· the honor~.

Endorsement of a proposal honoring: a donor to-; the
University or in recognition of an individual or
organization will be: made only- if the donor pro
--.... _. · vi des a major portiorr of the cost .of the room, ·
area or supporting:·. equipment.;;~ __
,,
(b)

2.-:

Following_-;;e:p\P.~rtate consultation .. the Executive Vice
Presi dentf Sllan schedule the proposa I for review by the ·
Campus. Planning Committee~

3.-

Upon recommendation of the Campus Planning Committee and
approval by. the President,. the room will be formally
identified as requested.

4. A standard means designed and coordinated by the university
faci 1 i ties planning office will be used. to identify a 11
specially de5ignated rooms and areas.
ATIACHMENT

------

At the Executive C.ommittee meeting on April 8, 1975 a faculty committee was
appointed to review the student evaluation program.
The Ad Hoc Committee on Student Evaluations of Faculty were asked to inves
tigate the following areas:
a.

The conceptual validity of student evaluation as a measure of the
quality of instruction (l) in terms of Cal Poly experience and
(2) as reported in the literature of higher education;

b.

The ways in which student evaluation might be used to improve
instruction;

c.

Soliciting the written views of members of the Faculty and Students
of CPSU-SLO concerning student evaluation;

d.

The cost of the current program of student evaluation of faculty;

e.

The effect of the evaluation in standards of

f.

The use of student evaluation in faculty personnel actions;

g.

The effect of student evaluation on faculty morale.

i~struction;

The committee· will make a report at the April 29 Executive Committee meeting.
The included Recommendations are part of this report.
The Committee members are:
Gerry Ellerbrock, Chair
Walter Mark
Dan Hawthorne
Keith Stowe
Bob Alberti
Herschel Apfelberg •

.:

RECOMMENDATIONS
Cal Poly faculty members shmv a desire for improving the quality and effectiveness
of teaching. They do n'* \fish to ignore students' feelings or opinions. Yet,
there is an element of concern among the faculty that data from student evaluations
are used improperly in personnel decisions. Accordingly, the Committee makes
these recommendations:
l.

A permanent subcommittee of the Personnel Policies Committee of the Academic
Senate should be established to continually (i.e. at least annually) review
the procedures utilized in applying student evaluations in each department/
school and recommend changes. This review should include an evaluation of
all forms used reporting student evaluation data which are utilized in
promotion, reappointment and tenure decisions.

2.

Student evaluation should be a positive force in improvement of instruction;
no faculty member shall fail to be reappointed, prpmoted, or tenured with
student evaluation as the sole determining factor.

3. Students should be clearly informed in advance of the purpose and importance
of the Student Evaluation of Faculty Program.

4. Each department head and school dean should be required to report to his/her
faculty at least annually what steps he/she has taken to
faculty development.

~ssist

them in

5.

The Academic Senate set up a Faculty Development Program. For example:
~ A ~ Center- for Faculty~Development ~~that...would consider all aspects of
faculty development;
Reduced teaching loads for faculty with expertise in speech, communi
."7
cation, audio-visual material, computer technology, statistics, etc.
to serve as consultant and support in faculty development;
Reduced teaching loads to provide opportunities for changes and reno
vation of courses;
Demonstrations of the use of teaching aids;
Quarterly luncheon discussion sessions open to all faculty with a
rotating panel of faculty responsible for the discussion of
teaching and learning.

6.

That encouragement be given to faculty members to participate in professional
development activities on/off campus. This would generally include efforts
in the area of subject eXpertise and/or teaching effectiveness. (These
areas need not be mutually exclusive.)

7.

Student ~valuation procedures should continue to be differentiated by
discipline. Schools and departments should be encouraged to use a com
bination of subjective and obje?tive data.

8.

Student evaluation forms may provide separate--and different as needed-
items for presentation to: l) the faculty member and 2) the Personnel
Review Committee (PRC). However, everything that goes to the PRC must go
to the faculty member.

RECO~iMENDATIONS

- 2

9.

Validation studies should be conducted on any instrument . or procedure
used in student evaluation of faculty to determine : l) statistical vali
dity and reliability of t he instrument; 2 ) rel evance of crite~ia use d;
3) correlations between student evaluation and peer evaluations; 4) cor
relations between student evaluations a.'ld extraneous variables such as
size of class, r e qu~red versus elective course, subject ~atters, etc.

10 .

~'lY synthe sis of
or for inclusion
lfblind" (without
than a member of

11.

Innovat~ve procedures for student evaluation should be encouraged in
departments, schools, or university-wide. Exa~ples of programs are:
Ask graduating seniors to rate courses and instructors
Develop student accountability. Develop a procedure to get
responsible feedback from students, but protect them.
Ask. graduates to evaluate the whole academic program:
Are they i~ the field or area in which they graduat ed.
If not, why?
What is the promotion a~d salary history since graduation.
Have there been job changes and why?
~nat has been the value of the course content to their lives?

stu dent co ~me nts or obj e ctive da ta for validation studies
in the personnel file of a faculty member should be done
identigying the instructor involved) by someone other
the university administration.

12. Peer evaluations should be separate from student evaluations. Peer
evaluations should be made and written before student evaluations are
read. Classroom visitation by responsible tenured faculty should take
place with a required format a~d frequency, established by the Academic
Senate. Different teaching methods might, in fact, evoke methods other
than visitation to lectures and/or discussion sessions. Similarly,
evaluations by the department head should be, done independently of the
te~ured faculty and student evaluations.
13. Departments and schools adopt clearly defined policies of utilizing student
evaluations in P.R.T. decisions. These policies should be formulated only
with the compJete collaboration of all . interested faculty in the department
_ or school.
14. Individual departments be allowed to decide the purpose which they want
student evaluations to serve. Two possible purposes would be as: l)
measures of student satisfaction or 2) careful assessment of teaching
effectiveness. , If purpose 2) is selected and if objective, measurable
data are sought, the Committee further recommends:
a. Behavioral criteria of teaching effectiveness be delineated so
that the evaluations can address themselve s to these specific points.
b~ Weli 'designed instruments be constructed and checked for methodo
logical soundness.

)

State of California

California Polytechnic State University
San Luis Obispo, Caliiornia 93407

hlem orandum
Executive Co~~ittee

Date

April 28, I976

File Na.:

,
Copies :

From

Personnel Policies Committee

Subject:

Re-assignment of department heads

Personnel Policies
Committee· Members

\Ve propose the following addition to CAM because we feel that the faculty c
should have procedures with which tc.}iil.it:i:.attJt-e-assignmen t of an unsatisfactry
department head:
3I5.5E The appointment of an instructional department head can be terminated
b:r the ·university President. Under some circumstances the tenured and
probationary faculty of a department may become concerned with the
stew~hip of a department head for failing to provide desired profes
sional and academic leadership or for other reasons. If a majority of
the_tenu~_ed anci probationary_ facul'!=y of_a d~partmen-t determines after
meeting as a complete group that it is necessary to recommend review of
the performance of a department head with a view towards termination
of the appointment, such a recommendation should
~
be maJe in writing
to the University President. The recommendation should provide a basis
for review of the department head and contain a statement of reasons for
requesting the termination of the department head's appointment together
uith evidence substantiating the recommended action.
Upon receipt of a
recommendation from a majority of the tenured and·probationary faculty
of a department to terminate the department head's. appointment, the
University President will consult with the Vice President for Academic
Affairs, the appropriate school dean, the tenured and probationary
faculty of fue affected department, and the department head concerned
prior to taking action on the recommendation.

L \h( 11 evaluuting my tertc hin(j ability,,
stt•dents only consid2r rr.y actu:jl teaching
performance. (

2. Students are not cap~ble ol adequat~ly
judg1ng my effectiveness as a teacher.

so ·
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4. Despite their limitations. stud~nt eval
uations are one of the better sources of
information on teaching effectiveness.
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3. Faculty should not have to be evalu
ated by students.
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6. Students are unfair and vindictive
they evaluate teaching ability.
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5. Personally, I see no value at all to

having students evaluate my
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7. Stud~nt evaluations provide valuabl1
feedbe:ck to me about my teuching,
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to define that student evaluation arc

bound to be worthless.
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12. The current Cal Poly requirement that
the results of student evaluations must be
shared ~ith the admi ni · tration in person
nel maters is a g~c1lcy .
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1. 35
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10. Students are in a goJd position to

iII: 3.41.

11. The current Cal Poly requirement that

N.R •.

5

evaluate my teachlng effectiveness.

S.D. : 1.23

the results of student evah•!tions must be
shared \<lith other fac~lty in personnel
mdtters is a good pol1cy.
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by my department at Cal Poly is valid and
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ST"uDEHT EVA.:LUAT!ON OF Ft.CfJL'l'Y

At the request of the =:xecutive Cor.~":''i ttee, the PersotL"1el Policies
reviewed the procedures governing student evaluation in each
of the seven schools of the University. As a result of this review,
as well as of info:-::-:ation provided by i~terested faculty, the Perso!"..n.el
Policies Com:nit:.tee rc:cc:nmends that the Executive Coml'!littee appoint an
ad hoc cor:~::U c tee on stuaen t evaluation cor:posed of both tenured and non
tenured fa~ulty, ~~d chaired by a oemoe~ of the Acade~ic Senate. The
(;()m:ni ttee should base its report end appro~riate recommandatior...s to the
Executive Co;;;;::i ttee on investit;ations into st.:ch areas as the following:
Co~ittee

)a.

b.

'I'he conceptual. ~.-alidi ty of student e•raluation as a measure of the
quality oz· in.str!.l.ction l) in terr.:.s of Cal Poly experience and 2)
as reported in the literature of hig.'-ler education~

The ways in which student evaluation might be used to improve ir.struction;

)c.

Soliciting tha •·rritten views of oernbers of the Faculty and Stud.;nts
of CPSU, SLO concerning student evaluation;

)d5

The cost of the current

progr~

of student evaluation of faculty;

ee

The effect of the evaulation in

f.,

The use of student evaluation in facu:ty personnel actions;

)g.

standa~ds

)

of instruction;

Tne effect of student evaluation on faculty morale.

Exec. Comm. Minutes,4/8/75

)

• ....evaluation without de'relooment :may, in !actJ be a disservice
to the faculty

m~~bera

may be dysfunctional in

in7olved,
h~.s

• • • to tell a person what

or he.r teaching without of!ering

some help toward improving it is often destructive. n

Center for Faculty !valuation and Develo:nnent
in Higher Education, Kansas 5tate University

1975

)

"In addition to substantiating these assumptions (see the

IDEA TechnicaJ_ Rej_·.ort), research on the system has shown
that:

1. There is no single model of effective instruction, con

trary to the assumption made in many student rating pro
grams. The:> IDEA 3y:-:;te1;, provides for CJ. multitude of
different n:od•:ls which refl"'ct substantial differences
in PmphasiE (objectives).
2, It is .:ss~ntial that adjustments be made for differences
in the ffiGtivation level of students as well as for dif
ferences in class size to accu~ately infer instructional
effectiveness from student ratings.
3. It is poGsjt-;_e for e.ffective: instruction to occur even
though tL::- in.structor ~mploys techniques and procedures
which are u:lst<cce.::;sful for the average faculty member.
Therefore, e~fectiveness should be judged less by how
the inGtructor behaves than by how students are effected.
At the same tir;.r:: that this research evidence was accumulating,.
experience made it clea1 that a successful instructional
assessment progr3..:n r~quires more tha'l. a technically sound
instrument. In particuJ.ar, it requires acceptance of the
progra11 by all groups--the teaching faculty. students, and
administrators. These groups share a common concern for
improving instruction. Therefore, our experience has sug
gested the i~portance of utilizing the results as a beginning
point in a program to improve teaching effectiveness."
Center for Faculty Evaluation and
Development in Higher Education,
Kansas State University, 1975

)

".t.

H.s~...-_~cr,r

of tre Literatur-e or, Student Evaluation ·

A necessary elem:;ffi. of a tho:-ou;h revietof of student evalua'd.ons at Cal Poly is
an exar:~.L"1.atio-:-J. of t;,e st:>.tis":-ic2.l success of the evaluation process ;'1 other
colleges and 1J;ri.vc:r·::dties ~~s reported in the research literature of higher
education. A~ ar..:Llysis of this n.:rture allou3 the Cal Poly experier.ce ~-lith
studc!Tt etral.t;.ation.s to be initially assessed tritrLin the more objective bOtL"1.daries
of a methodal.ogica·l. fr2.!.~e'.-iC!"'k. For i."1.startce, if the research JiteratU!'e poi.r..ts
to a serious c.eficiency in the ability to develop evaluation inst!l:..T.ents then
the con:tir;.ued use and D.;rpl.ic::::t.ion of student eYaluations a± Cal Poly seews unuise
: \1d co·U:..ct· f·,:-?rcductive.
Cn the other har-d, i f enough data concerning the t..-.tility
of sr..udent evcluat.ior.s have 1-:Jeen published, cooperative efforts tm;ard the
Cl.'~<iLinn of infor::..rt.ive and tro.:>.d.J..y" accept.able measuring devices ca."l be oore
x<~arli~ .~u::tified.

Although lite::.""ature f'rom· a r..urnber of disci.'[)lines Has reviewed, the major portion
o.f' tiJ.•. r•.searc:l E- ridence has b·~-':;!1 generf'+-.;;!ri by ?S"JChalogy and education end
acco rclil· ,;1;-:r p::": r.Ld~s 1:.!le ''~"'"'-:!::i?al base for th.i.!l report .. The follc-:;i...'"l5 conclu
sion::! are,:> o.f.f.-•'~"'e<: then as a s rr.;ar.r of the relevant dat a from these sources.
refers to the stability or consistency of a measurerr:er!t, e.g. r
c·t~r ti.":te.
This is a n~cessary first ingredier:t fer
~stabl..izh.; .,.,_g the use.ful..-:ess cf stu.C.e::t. eyaluct.ions since the evalu.2.ticn:s r.n:st
be durabl~ e::L::mgh to tr.i_thsta::d. such e>..-tr~"'leous factors as ~ood cl~a!"..ge, the
pa.c;sage of t:i...~e and c:ther D'1S"Jste:natic factors irr:pll1gir..g on the r.ieasureme:r.t
R~:liabD.ity

stv.dent

e\~aluatic:~s,

process.

or the

feH studi.es to report reliability data, all mentioned adequate and
il1 some cases exceptionally high reliability coefficients* rar~ing ~rom about

,.70 to .94.
Pa=F.mthetically, :.Lt should be added that ·these figures perl.a:L."l only to the
cotusistency of e vall:.ation i.."lst:n:.n::em.s ar.d do not guarantee validity, which
:i.nclica.tes t.he ex+..,e:-:t to ~rr-..i~h the student evalua:tions do ir.deed r::eas'..:.=e
te~ch..i .r.; ~fr ectiYe:-:.~ss.
He-:r-ertheless, a valid eva.lt:.ation form must fir~
be reliable and LYl the ~-rords of one author (Costi.."l et a1 1971.) " ••• -:.he
evidence cor.cerning the stab:iJity of students' ratings argues a.r:;a.inst the
cor.t.entio:> ••• thzt st1:d~rtt. crpir.ions of instruction a=e difficult to i."Tter
pret s5.nce they rrd.gL~ be made after a pa..-rticularly good or bad atypical
experience (e.g., a lecture)." (p. 513)
2..

)

When s tuC.ent evaluations have beer. obta.i..ned ~dth carefully d esigned instru
ment s, they shm-r substantial s)nn·a.iti5s to e·!alt:.-:tions given 'r:ry collea:,u..ea
of the instructor. 1\·10 C0;';';';:1o;:. SPecula:':.iOT!s on the reasan f0 r the r::oderate to
hig~ c orrela~io:ts ( ~ost st~e s reported correlations of froo .JO to .6J)
were~ 1) Since students have observed many hours of teaclri..ng perfo:-r:,ance,
they can provide evaluative expertise eq_ual to the peers of tr.e i.."lstructor
and, 2 ) si!lce classroo::: '7isits by ether .:'aculty are i.I'l..frequer:t, collo:=agues
are l..ike13' to be dependent, on student hears~ and instructor reputation.
GlobaJ. assessment tech."1iq1..:.es such as overall ratings or ran.ld:..gs do not
predict. criterion bel-:ariors as ·;;ell as behavioral checklists a.r..d/or rating
scales 111-ith beha""riora.l archors.
*A re~bility coe.fficierrt is commonly used to infer reliability and ca'1. be
lmderst ood to mean tr.e sir..ila_-ity ...-ihich is eX?ected i..."'. repeat~d u:~asure:r:e:rts
over tir.l~, .00 beir.g no si.r.ri~a.ri-t.y ar.d 1.00 indicati.ng exact replication.

-2

· an mer all rating vrould be:
,'},-, 2bo·:::

, cto;:·' s

tl\8

r.urr.ber which you feel best describes the qu:llity
performance for this course.

t~achin;;

·.t2
L3s_.J_j
! ~
4
... t__.;...... ,.,
.. ud'

excellent

<J.VC;;:a.g E:

hand, a scale "lith a more precise behavioral orientation
ai!l::.; mu.1t5.ple questions - thereby being more reliable - and is
t.!1~ a~;;p 3cts of teachir.g performa.'1ce to be evaluated.
Some
(taken in part from McKeachie 7 1969) might be:
)

·'

I

tell students vrhen they haye done particularly well?

-~- LJ

1

·ver
ab•ays
E..'Camples or Comments:
'

e) rccept:.ve to student contact outside of class?
•

l

__u

always

Examples or Comments
.

' .foLlov1 an outline?

''iH:~)

l

crt at all

very closely

Examples or Comments

report-d sizable correlations between student evaluations and
ch are not under the direct. control of' the instructor such as
·equi.red vs. elective course, upper vs. lower division and the
within a department (e.g., teachers of psychological statistics
::7erage, not rated as high as teachers of social psychology •
. ' 2arlier, validity is conceptually defined as the e.xterrt to
·ing instrument measures what it is supposed to measure. As
· ' student evaluation scale should indeed measure teaching
of the instructor who is evalt:.ated. Validity is often
hy calculating the correlation between student. evaluations and
::1 on criteriGYJ. of teaching effect.iveness. The criterion may b
') or or ]Jossibly r.rultiple measures, but their definition and
"" jJl tbe end result a judgemental matter and nat a st.ati~ti~ a...
an in:port.ant point to emphasize for it underscores the i r:D...;. t 
-~g in m; nd a recognizable and also "quantifiab-:._e" criterion
') of teachii'..g effectiveness before the validity of stude nt e·.-alu
~ in to
e assessed.

)

(iitb the abcYe cautions in mind 1 and despite the U!'.fortunate inconsistencies
('ifr. :>!"l.e ma1;:r ~-c,u·li e: s, i_"L ::l:::!s-FLrs ".;r_"t '.-re] __l (:ksi>!:-'.ed evaluations dev-ices can pred.Lct
~ •··c,:~l·e-ty"CJ-~·
c·JL...._,_,,_
.. -i+- .. r··::--,r,
~-.c·-_;· . . ,r;,~~c '•rith--;-C-CE
aCC''.,..aCy 7 S"llCf1 as rati-~rrs e:,.v....,..
'.'j"r>'"l
,_.A
J
.......
a . .,. -;-;:-:7'0,.--8
::-'-C ...1...
by dep3I'till'::;:LL c::ai.J.~·;crso~s a_-.d colleaguesT teaching experience, and objective
~Gasurable g?i :1.s in k:-1.c.:ledge st:~h as that, shown by job samples or standarclized
'I• .....__

-....~~.

,

'--..#'1 - C-.·~'~•..J

•~,_,,..~.

~.....,.,..,

.£.

~~

tests.
In addition to being able to adequately predict selected criteria, student
evaluations mus:. also der:1onstra 1~e validity by being precise enough so as nat to
be influe:1ced by char.,ges in extraneous variables. That is, if student. evaluations
will remain relatively com:tant vihile factors such as class size, sex of the
evaluator and tL,;e of the c~ass vary, then it is more likely that the evaluations
aJ:-e getting closer to b~?i.YJ.g more precise and valid indicators of t.eachL"lg effec

tiveness.
r'\nd it is a~long this dirr-=nsion that. the yal i dity of student evaluations comes

most seriously into q"J.e::;;tion.

3esides the fairly co!'_sistent relationships found
between stud'.;Et evaluat.ior:s and the variables mentioned in point 1+ above, a number
of other ext:-aneous :actors have Ghown relationships 'nth student evaluations
often enow;h to cause concern. Some Gf the more frequently appearing contami
nants, for cx.e.r.-rple, i'<9rc g""'ade received or expected in the course, sex of the
evaluator, rese:rrch p:c:xiudivity of the teacher and certain personality character
istics such as emotional stab.;lity and affabilit~r. (It should be mentioned,
however, that ether invest:.<~at ors did not report correlations large enough to
be of any sto.tistical or practical significa."1.ce.

6.

Even a thorough review of higher education literature does not produce a sound
indicator of the like2.ihood of the statistical success v."ith student eva,lua-t.i.ons
here at Cal Poly. 2ather 1 the da~a pro·9-:ide a glimpse of the "state of the art"
of the methodology of st !.!dent evaluations. This inability to draw a.rzy- immediately
appLi.cable conclusions .i.s due to:
·~

A.

Organizational characteristics va:ry- tremendously amc.ag the institutions
hosting the research and also between Cal Poly and the majority of the
univer::;ities which are researchil1g student evaluations of faculty. As
just one example, ~~ch of the research reported was conducted in uni7ersities
where teaching is not as sir.gly valued as it is at Cal Poly. Hence, it is
possible that both the teachL'lg effort expended a."ld the atmosphere surrounG.ing
student evaluations would differ appreciably from Cal Poly to many of the ather
Univers_i ti.es.

B.

Research on student evaJ_uations has been conducted on-a broad spectrum of
diss:L'lli.Jar jobs making a sir.gle conclusion difficult to formulate. That is,
the job behaviors of instr~ctors in physics, education, economics, agriculture,
architecture, etc. are different enough to be of practical imparlance.
AdditionaD.y, relevant portions of the research reviewed also indicated that
both stud.ents and faculty ~)erceive job behavior differences within a given
departrr.ent (e.g., laboratory vs. lecture courses)o

C.

Instnunerrts u::;ed to obtain student evaluations were so disparate as to make
any general extrapolation as to what would wo:rk e:'fectively at Cal Pol~/"
inappropri.'lte.

In s~~, it appears that the only way to adequately j~dge the reliability,
validity ar'd "'Jseability" of student evaluations at Cal Poly is to conduct
carefully desigr:ed stud.ies of the process, school by school and d;~partmerrt by
department.

b ..

According to the research literature, it seems that students axe more capable
of evaluating behavjoral characteristics.
charactcri.:stics
ever.

relatt~s

How a particular set of behavioral

to good teaching is a much more elusive question, how

How his/her own knowledge or attitudes have been affected by enrollment

in the clasc may be much mo:e difficult for the student to evaluate, if not
impossible.

Department evaluation forms should accentuate those areas in which student
evaluations are most relia.ble, :i.e. behavioral characteristics.

Since

beh1.wioral characteristics can be changed, the evaluation can serve as a
guideline for faculty for change or behavior substitution.

c.
In addition to following the questionnaire directions, a number of unsolicited

comments were made by faculty.
have been copied

verb&~im

Since they reflect faculty feelings, they

and included.

d.

(Please see following page.)

)

Cal Poly fac1..<l ty :ne~·;(;crs Gho•"' a desire for improving the quality and effectiveness
of teactjr~,~. They do not wish to ignore students' feelings or opinions. Yet,
t.he:ce ir; <:•n sler.:ec t; of concern a;nong the faculty that data from student evaL.ations
are used. improperly in :r;E::!:'sonnr:l decisions. Accordingly, the Corrunittee makes
these rcco~~Pndatio~s:
1.

A per.rw.!lent subcomrr.itteP. of the Personnel Policies Committee of the Academic
Senate s:-wuld lw esta.)lj.shcd to continually (i.e. at least annually) rcvic:w
the proced~;.rea utilizEd in applying student evaluations in each departm-=~nt/
school a:1d reco::·::wnd ch,::>ngt:s. This review should include an evaluation of
all fcr':"ls ·..ttich n:rort student evaluation data then in turn are utilized in
pro~otion, reappointment and ~enure decisior.s.

2.

Student evaluation should be a positive force in improvement of instruction;
no faculty ·mt:·::ib"r sbnll fail to be reappointed, prpmoted, or tenured with
student eval~ation as the sole determining factor.

3.

Students should be c~2arly informed in advance of the purpose and importance
of the Student Evc:.l'lation of FaculJ~y Program.

4.

Each department htJ3.d <'J!ld school dean should be required to report to his/her
faculty at 1-=ast Mnually \olhat steps he/she has taken to assist them in
facalty development.

5.

The Academic .Senate set up a Faculty Development Program. For example:
A Center for Faculty DEvelopment that would consider all aspects of
faculty development;
Reduced tec,ching loads for faculty with expertise in speech, corrunu.ni
cation, audio-visual material, computer technology, statistics, etc.
to ser·.re as consultant and support in faculty development;
Reduced teaclling loads to provide opportunities for changes and reno
vation of courses;
Demonst:rations of the use of teaching aids;
Quarterly luncheon discussion sessions open to all faculty with a
rotating J: ....nel of faculty responsible for the discussion of
teaching and learning.

6.

That encouragement be given to faculty members to participate in professional
development activities on/off campus. This would generally include efforts
in the area of s:1bject expertise and/or teaching effectiveness. (These
areas need not be mutually exclusive.)

7.

Student evaluation procedures should continue to be differentiated b~
discipline. Schools and departments should be encouraged to use a com
bination· of subjective and objective data.

8.

Student evaluation forms may provide separate--and different as needed-
items for prese!'tnt:ion to: 1) the faculty member and 2) the Personnel
Reviev: Com.rni ttee (Pre). However, everything ·that goes to the PRC must go
to the fasulty membsr.

('

)

.

V<ilid<iticn.

should be conducted on a.."1y instrUMent or procicure
l) statistical vali
of criteria used;
3) correlations hetwcen sb:dent evaluation and peer evaluations; 4) cor
rclationD bebJe0.n student evaluations and extraneous variables such as
size of class, re~uired versus elective course, m1bject matters\ etc.
st. 1 1Cti'.:'~

us~c!. in ::,t.,udent f"Ic.Lu.'ltion of faculty to determine:
dity and reli.:~bility of the instrw:JCnt; 2) relevance

10. Any

syn~hcsis of st;.1dent comments or objP.ctive data for validation studies
or for inclusion in 7.. le personnel file of a faculty member sr.ould be done
11
blind" (wlthout idcntigying the instructor involved) hy saneone other
than a member of the university administration.

st~rlent evaluatior. should be encouraged in
schoo::s, or universit/-wid~. Examples of programs are:
Ask graduating seniors to rate courses and instructors
Develop stu,lent accountability. Develop a procedure to get
responsible feedback from students, but protect them.
Asl: graduate.s to evaluate the whole academic program:
Are they in the field or' area in which they graduated.
If not, why?
What is the promotion and salary hisLlry since graduatio:1.
Have th~re b-:·en job changes and v1hy?
What has been the value of the course content to their lives?

11. Innovative procedures fa!'
dep:;~.rtments,

12. Peer evaluations should be separate from student evaluations. Peer
evaluations should be macie and written before student evaluations are
read. Classroom visitation by responsible tenured faculty should take
place ~.th a required format and frequency, established by the Academic
Senate. Different teaching methods might, in fact, evoke ~ethods other
than visitation to lectures and/or discussion sessions. Similarly,
evalua-c.ions by the department head should be done i.l'ldependently of the
tenured faculty and student evaluations.

13. Departments and schools adopt clearly defined policies of utilizing student
evaluations in P.R.T. decisions. These policies should be formulated on.ly
with the cc~p~te ~ollaboration of all interested faculty in the department
or school.

14. Individual departments be allowed to decide the purpose which they want
student evaluations to serve. Two possible purposes would be as: 1)
measures of student satisfaction or 2) careful assessment of teaching
effectiveness. If purpose 2) is selected and if objective, meas~rable
data are sought, the Committee further reco~mends:
a. Behavioral criteria of teaching effectiveneGs be delineated so
that the evaluations can address themselves to these specific points.
b. 'well designed instr-:l!llents be constructed and checked for methorlo
logical soundness.

)

An<'1Ual Costs of Student EvaluaL.on of :Faculty

lo· .. · - - - - .. ~ .... _.......,_~-·--,....~-~- ..... r -

By f8..r

th~

gr-eatest mu1ual cost involved in student evaluationD a.t Cal

Poly is the overhead.

Asst.x.mil"g that

the primary purpose of the University iR

to bring 5tudents a.."ld faculty together in one location for the facilitation oi

learning, then about 1% of this tirne is presently being diverted into doing
etudt":nt evaluab.ons.

46

Since the annual operating cost of this campus is about

million dollars~ the figure given below is 1~ of thie.

In addition to thia general

opera~ing

cost, there are other costs

peculiar to the ·student evaluation process.

That is, they would not be there

i.f the student evaluations wer'e net carried out.

These include computer time,

computer staff ti:ne, department secretarial and clerical time, and special
forms and pencils 1 and altogether they add up to an additional annual cost
of about 16 thousand dollars.

annual cost
in dollars

item

1. Overhead:
(ass~ming

15 minutes per quarter per 3-unit class) •9••o••••••

460,000

2e Computer time:

(76 hours per

4,600

year)

3. Computer staff time:

(340 hours per year) ••••••••••••••••••••e••••••••c•••••••••••

1,700

4. Department secretarial and clerical time:

(1~6 hours per year per faculty ~ember) •••••••••••o••••••••••

5. Forms and.pencils:

(6 dollars per year per faculty member) •••••·~·•••e••••••••••

4,800

476,400

Items 4 and 5 above have large variations from department to departmc~t,
t.h~

figures used see~ed to be good

slightly

fro~

year to year.

fl.Verage

figures.

All the above iterr.s vary
_,

e.

Thia seems to re a...rl. ir.:possible ::pestion to answer.

th<:> facul t::

C;l'

It is doubtful that either

the st'lG,:nt.::; could agree on the "standards."

Even if they

were

in agreer.H:nt it would be difficult to determine if a single variable or several

variables were responsible for the change.

f.
ri~he

ini tieL. letter ar.d a follow-up letter was sent to each School.

were received from these six Schools;
Archltecture

ru~d Enviror~ental

Responses

Agriculture and Natural Resources,

Design, Engineering and Technology, Business

and Social Sciences, Human Development and Education, and Science and
Mathematics.

The commm:ications ser.. t to these schools and their responses

are contained in Appendix III.

g.
(Please see section containing data analysis.)

)

-;or;~n:mcTION

·----

The quediofl..:l:.:li.>:-e which Nas u.tiliz~d as a measure of .faculty opuu.on
to•tiard st-'Jd-::,:+-. f;'/,lli.i·J."~ior:s H<-tc> construc-tf,d in the follow:illg marmer:

A.

Iter:.ts '"ere initially selected which pertained to the attitude
areas r.;o!'lsidered i11portant by the cormnittee. These areas
were: 1) t.he attitudes toward the concept of being evaluated
by st.ud<mts ~ 2) attitudes toward the use of student evaluations
by tem.L--:-ed faculty in F.R .. T. dc;cisioru, 3) attitudes toward
the ad.rnini::;t-cation's use of atuderrt evaluations in P.R.T.
decision5 and, 4) attitudes tCJ<N'ard other issues such as psycho
metric pro~ie;:ties of student evaluation devices and the desired
weighting gh~en to studerrt evaluations in P.R.T. decisions.
AD~ items --,..-ere revie~tred as to their relevance to the respective
attitude .cl!"ea in addition to the item's clarity in wordin.g a."ld
ir..t ent. Only those items ~vere retained for \vhich there was
unanirnollS c.greement. a.-nong comm:i.ttee members as to the item's
s tlit .?.ll i l i-ty •

B.

In order to balance the O"rerall affective tone of the qllestiorma.i.re

as Hell as to mini"I'.ize the effects of careless responding, the
number of items ::ri.th positive wording was roughly equal to t:he
number of negatively \;orded items.
C~

A.

Items '"ere then grouped by attitude area and, together with
'instructions for responding and a cover sheet explaining the
purposes cf the survey, constitu.-ted the questionnaire package.
To assist subsequent data a."laJ.yses, questionnaires were coded
according to the school or work location of the respondent. In
addition to the seven instructional divisions of the university,
an eighth category of respondents from support facilities such as
the counse~~g cen~er, A-V services, etc. was also created.

Eeliability can be said to refer to the stability or consistency
of P.. meas'Ul"'i....."lg instrument over time. The reliability of the sub
scales measuring the three prirJ.cipal attitude areas was determined
through the Kuder-P~chardson formula which calculates the internal
homogeneity of the subscale.
Table I below sho"<rs the reliability coefficients for these subscales.
Attitud.e Area

)

1.
2.
).

The concept of s~11dent evaluations
Tenured fac·~.ll:~yt s use of studerrt evaluations
Adr..ini3trat::i:-::n's use of student evcluations

- ~Z":"'oul.

T2.-:.:TelK

·d-=r-!li h~·dzon relinb ility cod' t'iciec: s for tilr~

at ti~ u.de sub scales.

As c:;_'"l. be s:: ?'' 1 ;;:-:_'3 s·lbc;:::lies are sufficiently reliable as to
ind~catc t:,.::-'-J rcsDo::der..ts \·TOuld probably· complete the questionna..il:·e
in a s:i.nw.e..::· ·:ia.y E they were to fill it out aga...i.n at, a future

time.
B.

,.
Validity is d~.:b~d as the accll!"acy of a r:1easuring instrument,
or the exted 7Jo 1·hich it r.:8asures ~·ihe.t it intends to. 'The
prefert"ed. 'IE:.::J ot esta'::)J..ishing validity is to correlate the scores
of th~ test 1 sca.le 7 quest:i.onnaire, etc., r..ri.th a..."1 accepted criterion
measure of the pro~ert.:r or trait. wh:ich is being assessed.. If
the correlation is h.igh, then a Erelim:ina.:y assumption of validity
would be warra.~ed.

As is usu:lil.:,.,. the case with a.ttitud.e StJ.rVeys 1 hm1ever, there
were no suitable criteria available af the property being measured
i.11. t.his questicr,..•aire, i.e., faculty satisfaction \·d.th st:J.der:t.
evaluation "0:-cced:;.:-es. In one respect this is an. obvi.ou.s fact
since i f criterion r.reasures of faculty attitudes could be obtained,
the present su.r-;-ey w01:ld not have been at aJ.J. necessary. Yet
it should al;::;o be a'!Jparerrt. that "the validity of Likert--type
attitude scaJ.es, such 2.s those used :in the corrmittee' s question
naire, is acccrdingly dependent primarily on the care taken in
item selection and on a procedure called item analysis ..
Item analysis i3 the examination of the correlations between
:individual ite::ts of a scale and the total scale score. Ii' the
c·arrel::ttions are high chen the scale is homogeneous and the itecs
are measuri:1; i.nsically the sa.::e t~-..ing. Table II show·s the item
total correlations for the three subscales i.'l the committee's
·,~attitude s\.U"'V~.

------~------~--~------~---------------------------------------------

Concept of Student

-Item

~valuation

Subscale

Item-sub scale
Total Co:rrelat ion

1.

When evaluating rrry- teachir.g ability, students
only consider ~ actual teaching performance.
2. Students are not ce.pable of adequately' judging
my effectiveness as a teacher.
3. · Fa.cuJ.ty should r..ot have to be evaluated by students.
4.. Despite their l.i.::litatians, student evaluations
are one of the better sources of ir£ormation on

-. ..71*
-·-75*

teaching effectiveness.

5.
6~

Personall~,r,

I s:e na value crt all. to hav:i.ng students
evaluate my te~chir:g.
Students ?.re u..~'a.ir ar.d vindictive when they
evaluate teac!':i!:~ ability.

---*------··-~~---------

( p <:.001)

T2.ble II

-.79

ill·

)

----------···..- 

Ite!:l-·s-c.bscale tctal correlations for
attit·.:d:! S'Jbscales.

tm'T!,?.

-3-·

.

Student evalL:'ltions provide valuable feedback
to rr.e abotrt r:r:.;r teaching.
Criteria of good teachi..'1g are so hard to define
that student r~valuations are bound to be ~v-orthless.
Students are good jurl~es of rrry teaching abj_lity., ·
Students are in a good position to evc-Lluate my
teachiz1g effecciven':.'s5.

7-

a.
9.
10~

-----------·- -----------
Item
Tenured Faculty's Use of Student Evaluations

lG

•68

-.7(*
.78~·

.. 74*

--------------·-----Item-subscale
Total Correlation

---

'The current Cal Poly requirement. that the results
of student ·evaluations must be shared with ather
faculty in per3o~el matters is a good policy.
other· facul.ty ::::':. Cal ?oly put too much emphasis upon
st uderrt ev<"~uG.tions >-;hen mald.ng personnel decisions.
Compared to classroom visits by other faculty as
currently pr2cticed at Cal Poly, student evaluations
provide bettor inforrr:ation for personnel decisions.
Student e'ralua:tio:-,s are taken ad of context and not
fairly judged by other faculty at Cal Poly~
Student i.r.p--..~t in the form of the student evaluations
conducted 'lt Cal Poly is a wortrmh:U.e- outside
source of information for other fc:-:ulty.

2.
3L~,.

5.
{

\.

D

Ad.m.inistration' s
1.

Item
Use of Student Evalua:tions

Item-Subscale
Total Correlation

Th.e current Cal Poly requirement that the results
of student evaluations must be shared with the
administration in personnel matters is a good

policy.
2.

The ad.m:in.istration at Cal Poly puts too much empha
sis on student evaluations when maki.ng persor.nel decis

3~

Compared to classroom visits by the administration,
as currently practiced at Cal Poly, student
evaluations pr07i1e better information for personnel
decisions.
Student evaluations are taken out of context and
not fairly jt:.dg~d by the ad.:d.." "listration at Ca2- Poly.
Student input, i..'l the form of the student e1raluations
conducted at Cal p,:;~ly is a T,,orth~·ihile 01.."'t side so"W"ce
of infon.1ati'J:1 :a:- the ad1ninistratiori."'

.82*

ions.

4.

)

5..

(*p(..001)

Ta~le II (cont::i.nugd)

-.73 *
-75 *

Item-subscale total cor"!"elat.io~.s

for t:cree attitude subscales.

·-4-

Since -r"h~ it.em-total correlations are 1 Lrt. all cases, very high
and in th•o t: ~·=-i)ected direction, and due to the care taken ill
t.he que3ticqnTire preparation, the various subscales are
assnJ:-t.=;d to po3;ces.3 S't1.fficient va_lidity as to conclude that the
quesU.o:1.nai:c-e did ir.deed tap faculty attitudes concerning
stt:derrt. eYaluations and their use at Cal Poly.
'
Data Anal;,rs is
[Note: Of approximately 900 questionnaires mailed to the Cal
Poly faculty ~..nd certaj_'1 segments of t.he staf.f, the number of
returned, useable questionnei..res were:

'

\.

Conr.runi.c.J.tive Arts & Humanities
Cou-:·1seli.r',.:;, Libr2.....ry, A-V & Health Center Staff
.Architectu:-e ~d. Enviror~11ental: Design
Agricultur~ .:o..nd .Natural Re50"J..'ces
F..ng:Lneer:L-:g ar1d Technology
B1..1Si."1ess c:..J.d Socia1_ Scisnces
Hurnan Decrelopr.~errt and Education
Science and :·Iatheoatics
H'i.scellaneous (indir.uiuals who removed the
cover s~eet of their questionnaire and
thus could not b~ icentificd by school)
QuestioP~aires received after keypunching and data
analysis
(approximately)
TOTAL

The

49

13

34
94
46
44
47

78

37
50

492

follo,...-'~1g

pages are not an attempt to ex..haustively analyze
Rather, they
hop·efully represent a brief arid understandable summary of the
points considered i;nportant by this committee in the discharge of
its appointed task._!

the data obtained .from these questionnaires.

Table III (see next page) lists the r.1eans of the three attitude
subscales by school. Although the mea"1s 1·rithin any a.f the
subscales do d;rfer f~om school to school, the differences are
nqt large enough to be of any practical significance. (The
exception.s to this statement are the mean la•re1s of satisfaction
with the three attib.:de areas eX";)ressed by the small group of
support staff a.'1d. the Hu:'!la."1 Development and ~ducation faculty.
The mec>_n sc~Jr.::;s fer these two groups H.ere consistently highe~
tha..1 for :,he 'Jthe::- fe.culty groups.) ltlhat is significa.'1t 1 hmn~ver 1
is that E::x-::ar:;t fo:- the faculty of the School of Ar :::hitecture and
E::viror.:::e:.t<ll Des:!.g:;., all respondecl. gro'J.pS indicated highe:::- J.evels
c~ sc>.tisf::!c't.iJn ~·rith the tenured faculty's U3e of student

)

evaluatic:"!3 tr.1:1 the administration's use of the same informa
tion in P.R.T. decisions.

MEAN SCORE

SCHCXJL

Concept
31.00

Communicative Arts & Humanities
Co~~seJing,

Library, A-V, Health Center

A:-chitecture & F...nvironn~ntal Design
A.vicult1.:re G.: Natural Reso~~es
EngL~eering & Technology
Bus:L!ess & Social Sciences
Hu1nan DeveTopcent. & Education
Science !!: ;.~2t:n2matics
'I'OTft.L SAN?I3

38.64
35-38

.32 .. 65
J2.18
34.43

.37-95
J2.67
.33.69

Use by

Use by

Faculty

Adm.

14..67

16.)6
13-72
13.87

14-47

14.98
16.82

13 ..49
14·53

12.58

14-27

1J.S6

13.43
13.33
13-75

15.98
J..2. 70

13.58

----------~---------------------------------------------------------

Table III
School ceans of three attitude subscales; the concept
of student evaluations and usa of student evaluations by tenured
faculty a."1d ad..rn.inistration in P.R.T. decisions.

, A second aspect of t.he general data analysis was to look at the
"relationships among the three subscales by m~ans of a correlation
matr:Dc. \ornen presenting these correlations in Table IV, it is iwned
iately apparent that the three subscales are all strongly related.o

-----------------------·-----------------------------------------------Sat. with
Concept

Satisfaction with concept

Sat . with use
by Facultz

·15 *

Sa-lj . with
us;;: l::v : !!n.

,.

67

Satisfaction with use by
F~culty

Satisfaction '\·d.th
Administrators

)

.80
us~

If

by

------------------------------------------------------------------* p <. .001
Table TT

Correlations among three attitud.e subscales; the <":C!lcept
of studes e•ralu.ations and 1.l.Se by tenured faculty a..r1.d ad.::ri..."list:::-atJrs
in P,R.T. d:;~isions.

...

Addi.tionally 1 b:,·· c:x.r.ining the .:;ubsta.."'ll~ial correlations beb-Jeen the
concept sJ.bsc.:lle <"..!"..d the other two subscales ~ it can be cor~clu.ded
tha~ if iJ f<1c1.Llt;/ rr.ember is satisfied \orith the concept. of being
evaluated by students, he or she is also li.Jcely to be satisfied
Hith its a:t~?Lica.tions. It should be r;J<;mtioned. hoHever 7 that cor-re
lation does not. 1.r.rply causaU.on and any statement.S concerning the
d:i.rection of th~ ir.i.'luence amo:1g these ·•ariabJ.es is sneculati~re.
For. insta.r.ce, assuming that the faculty wi..U become happier v.r ith the
use of student eV"aJ:u.3.tions in. P.R .. T.. decisions :if they could be per
suaded to fc;el Letts~ about the concept of student evaluations per
se, may not be correct. It corlld j11S"t. as readily be the case that
the direction of causality is reversed a.YJ.d the faculty's attitude
touard the cor..cept oi' student evaluations are determined by their
opinions as to ho~" the ::..."'lfo:rmation w-i.....:.l be used by the tenured
faculty in t,heir respectiye ._:e:!)ert:Jerrt.s and the administration.

A third fc-.::us of the data analysis was upon the attitudes e;orsssed
by the faculty concerning the methodological properties- of the

eyaluat ior1 in:3t::-ur.:ent s used by their re~rpective departments and the
preferred 1.<r~i.gh".:,ing to be given to student evaluation data in P.,R..'I'.
decisions.
Responses to the ir.diV:....dual items measuring these ~ttitudes are
described :L"l a later section of th.is report. Ho~.yever, the comm:Lttee
also considered an analysis of the relationships among these
variables t.o be important.

Table

.-v

shows the

___

_ ___________ _______
cor~·~lations

among these va_-ri.ables..

..

...._.,...____............

Sat. w/ meth.
properties
Satisfaction with method
ological

pr~~erties

P'!:'eJ'. weighting

giYen by· Fac .
f

)

As indicated

----.-..Pr"'.l~.

Nei ;)1ti"'~;

.riv-;:n

b~

A& .

*1

--4.3

Pre.f'erred weight.i.!lg
given by Faculty

.90*

Preferred weighting
given by AdmL~strators

----------------------------~----~----·----------~------* p.< .001
1

Due to a keypunching er!"or, the scaring direction of the pre:ferred
weighting vc.riables i-.'::J..S i..'1ccrrect. Therefore 1 the negative eorre
latior..s should be interpreted as ir.creases :L"'l pref'er-eC. weighting
of student e•ralu:rtion data being paired 1ri.th increases in the second
variable.
·Table V
Co~elations beh1een sat:.s.faction •tri":.h the methodologicc2
properties of s-:.·:.lder.t e'raluation instru.r.ie!lts and the preferred we:Lghting
given by ten'..l!'ed iacuJ.ty and administrators in P.R.T. d3cisions.

)

'I
l -·

!~·

-i:bc> ·1•• ~~ -' ~"-

, -i~. 3.:;; c1 ·:·3: t. hnt. as faculty a':'~ more satis fi ed r.·ri-':.h
M::; >,l ~ ::, j o l o:.:; ~ : l}_ p ~~,:,.~e::·:: ie s of evaluation forms, t.h'=Y -w·j_sh t ben
r.:c:--": ;-H:i ; :! i i!1. :~ ·· :.'5·:)::-_nc l 'i ":: '~.:i.sicn~. t-:ad,-:! by tenured faculty a':.d t
ad~·ini.:-;7J~c.t ~ i ~~ : ·~ ,
1"~·~3:~_::, ;~nut~on ::;h_.:)ulC. be urged i11 :L"npu.tL~.!.g an~,r

the

:-.'3

C.i_·:-e ·.:t.~ ;·~ :,.

:~f

.

cc.~.l:s ·~~l5 ~<.-

h:::.T~·

to

dc~ta ..

to t_, !1ese

'lr ec~u '·-'
nf !.hp
"!1eraJ.. d'-J.'
_,..,_,l'{~J.."s
T.Tas
t:'o look
a+v the l'elatic'"l• ~, c.;p
L. .... ge.
ctt...Ci o...o
, -~
n
A f J..TI..:t...J..
•S "'-'DC!
H.._' "-' b,.,!..r-o::.n
- :_, :. ·~ ~- tl'.'= c..ttit·.:::le subscales :-...:.-~d the variables exa'J.i..---:ed in
Table V. ·:r:~e correl.::>.tions pertair..ing to -t.his anu.ysis are cor:t:,..; r'led
j_n Table VL
h:·:.en ex.s.cl!i.ni..'1g the data, b-:o conclusions seem releYant.
FirsJt,, as the f&~ultyi s satisfaction \-riXh the methodologi-::al properties
c.f eval\i..ation fcr::s increass-s ~ so d.oes its satisfact ian ir.cr-ea8e in
regards to ~he cor.c2;J~ of beir..g e·;,raluated by students and the uses of
studsnt eval'.l2.tic:-.. data in P.R. T. d.ec;.sions. Second, as the faculty
feels bet b::-:- e.bout the conc-:-'!t of student evaluations a!:d use oi'
stude=rt ev::>.luatial"'.s i!! personn.el dscbions, they would like them to
have r:;.ore weight in those decisi-::ms.

Accordin£,ly, the de.ta in Ta.bles V a:.d VI indicate that the methodo
lGgical. pro~,~~ies of eva1uati·c:n insf,I"J.J.:ner...-ts, e.g., reliability and
v5.lidity, m:q b'3 a p:i:;otal ~· 3.CttJt' iil t:-~e present furor over student
eva.luatior.:: a::d a.r,y e.;:~forts to~-r.?J.rd imprc~ring these properties ir1
the fl..i.t:Jrc eYa.l 1..;.3.t i_:;n :L."1st:..··u;7:ents would ill~ely be rewarded ~·rith more
r-ositive attit:..l ies tc·l'lard the evaluation p!'ocess as a whole.

'
----------------------------·-_.------------------------------------------~

Satisfaction with
concent

_ _...;:...;;..;.;c.;;._...._.....,.---._..,

Sat is.f actior~ i: i
Satisfaction with
use. by faculty
use by adm.irJ..st r ~

-- - ~~~S.. - -~
Satisfaction ~o~/ methodo
logical properties

-55*

Preferred weighting given

-.52

·by faculty
P~ferred weig~ting

given

*1

-.51

by admir~strators

)

--55

*1

-.52

-.53

l!-1

*1

- -------·

* p(.OOl

1see footnc't..e ur..d~r Table
Table VI

*1

.52*

V

(page 6)

Go:Tc~l::;:.:.c...,s cet~ie!::n

tb:ee a"'~ titu~e subscale~;, satisfactio:-t
seth0dological p::-cperties of s·::udent e·.rah:.a':.i<.:-1 :L---:s~r-J.
me:1ts anC:. tr1e p·efer!'ed ,.Teight:L'ig giv·en t::. ;:;tudel-:.t -=valu
a+.io::s b::-- tenured £'<:::u.l":.y -3.1-:.i adr..inistrat.0!'3.

·~rlth

Recognizing t.he potential imoort.ance attached tc a large scale survey
such as t!us the cor.-u-:-.ittee also considered it necessary ta present tne
answers to each item on the questionnaire, singly. Therefore, the
follmr....ng pages contain histograms describing the responses to each
of the question.'1aire items. In addition to the number of :responses
given by the total fa.culty in each response category, the mean (average)
re~>ponse is in:iicated as well as the standard deviation. · The standard
deviation refers to the dispersion or variability of the responses
to the particular itemo
.Although not a.• exhaustive analysis, the conunittee mentions the
following aspects of the response pattF;rns which appeared to have
particular relevance.
There are two rather clear ncan.p:s" regarding student evalu
ations, as evidenced by the large standard deviations and
the corrmon p:imodal d.istrib~ions. (See items 1,2,3,4,6,U,

1 ..

12,19,20p2l.)
2.

Faculty members do consider st.udents to have some worth
whil.e contribtrt.ion to make in evalu..:rt.i.ng teaching. (see
items 2,4,6,7,9,10)
Faculty members tend to believe in the concept ot student
evaluation. (see items 3,5,8)
Faculty members place limits on the "completenesen of student
e1raluations. (see item 1 ·a..'"ld bimodal distributions on items

4·

2,,3,4,6,15,16)
In some instances faculty members are not satis!ied with
the application of student evaluation data in P.R.T.
decisions at Cal Poly. (see items 11,12 ,1.4,18)
As explanatory nates, the histograms on the following pages- pertain
to the responses of the total. university sample. School ·by school
information is contained in Arroendi.x A. Add.itiona.J.J.y, a number of
l.mSOlicited comments were made by faculty on their returned question
nai:t"es. These comments are contained in Apnendix B. Fin~, for
questions l-21, the response categories were as follows:
1~ s Strongly disagree
2. ... Mildly disagree
.3 • .;, No opinion or neutral
4. .,. Hildly agree
5. ~ Strong~ agree

For questions 22 and 23:
1.
2.

).
4-

=

80

-100%

= 6o- 79%
:;r

=

5. ""'

40
20 0-

5~

39%
19%

